Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time

October 22, 2017

Bronx, New York

HOLY MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday:

8:00 a.m. (Italian), 9:00 a.m. (English)
5:30 p.m. (Albanian), 7:00 p.m. (English)

Sunday:

8:00 a.m. (Italian),
9:00 a.m. (Spanish - Auditorium)
9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon (English),
1:15 p.m. (Spanish)
1:00 p.m. (Creole - Chapel in Center)

Weekdays:

8:00 a.m. (Italian), 9:00 a.m. (English),
Thursdays: 7:00 p.m. (Spanish)
Eucharistic Adoration: Monday-Friday 9:30-12:00 p.m.,
Thursday 5:30-7:00 p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. &
First Friday of the Month 6:00-8:00 p.m.
CONFESSION: Saturdays 3:00- 4:00 p.m. & 6:30-7:00 p.m.

TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - OCTOBER 22, 2017
833 M AòÄç, BÙÊÄø, NY 10467 - 718-882-0710 - 718-882-8876 (¥ø)

This photo was taken on Friday, October 13, 2017.
These are the fifth and sixth graders from our parish school and our altar servers
who attended and served the 9 a.m. Holy Mass that morning.
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TODAY’S READINGS
Monday- October 23, 2017 - Weekday - St. John of
Capistrano, Priest
8:00 a.m. Concetta & Raffaella Vitoli
9:00 a.m. Milagros Irizarry
Tuesday- October 24, 2017 - Weekday - St. Anthony
Mary Claret, Bishop
8:00 a.m. Imelde Masini
9:00 a.m. Samuel Wilson
Wednesday- October 25, 2017 - Weekday
8:00 a.m. Imelde Masini
9:00 a.m. Aurea Guzman
Thursday- October 26, 2017 - Weekday
8:00 a.m. Giovana Celso
9:00 a.m. Rocco Santesanio
7:00 p.m. Mauro Daniel & Balbina Cocone
Friday- October 27, 2017 - Weekday
8:00 a.m. Elisa Molinaro
9:00 a.m. Brunilda Febus & Julio Febus
Saturday- October 28, 2017 - Saints Simon & Jude,
Apostles
8:00 a.m. Anna Mangano
9:00 a.m. Julia Marie Lindsay
5:30 p.m. Marash & Gjystina Lumaj
7:00 p.m. Jimmy Naranjo
Sunday- October 29, 2017 - Thirtieth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m. Guido DeFranco
9:00 a.m. Paula Pagan
9:15 a.m. Milta Beatriz Mojica Almeida
10:30 a.m. Frank Campisi
12:00 p.m. For all Parishioners of St. Lucy’s Parish
1:00 p.m. Creole Mass - Center Chapel
1:15 p.m. Milta Mojica

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The LORD said to
Cyrus, his anointed, “I am the LORD,
there is no other” (Isaiah 45:1, 4-6).
Psalm — Give the Lord glory and
honor (Psalm 96).
Second Reading — Paul, Silvanus,
and Timothy to the church of the
Thessalonians: We thank God always
for all of you (1 Thessalonians 1:15b).
Gospel — Give to Caesar what is
Caesar’s, and to God what is God’s
(Matthew 22:15-21).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997,
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:

Rom 4:20-25; Lk 1:69-75; Lk 12:13-21
Rom 5:12, 15b, 17-19, 20b-21;
Ps 40:7-10, 17; Lk 12:35-38
Wednesday: Rom 6:12-18; Ps 124:1b-8; Lk 12:39-48
Thursday: Rom 6:19-23; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 12:49-53
Friday:
Rom 7:18-25a; Ps 119:66, 68, 76-77, 93-94;
Lk 12:54-59
Saturday: Eph 2:19-22; Ps 19:2-5; Lk 6:12-16
Sunday:
Ex 22:20-26; Ps 18:2-4, 47, 51;
1 Thes 1:5c-10; Mt 22:34-40

The candle in honor of the
Blessed Mother burns this week in
memory of
Frank Muccioli
Requested by Anna Failla

We welcome

Andrea Victoria Suaste
Baptized on October 17, 2017
into the Roman Catholic Church
and our Parish community of St. Lucy

October 28, 2017
Antony Guraj & Kristina Lucaj
November 4, 2017
Kristjan Cekaj & Klodiana Prela
November 25, 2017
Plorent Pjerrza & Brixhilda Ndoci
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Message from Fr. Pergjini-

October 22, 2017

It was last Saturday, early in the morning, that I opened the church and prepared for the 8 a.m. Holy Mass.
Outside it was very quiet and almost no one was on the street. Early Saturday morning people are sleeping and a
few I am sure have to go to work to support themselves and their families. As I opened the Grotto, looking at the
Blessed Mother in the silence of my heart, I felt her smile and presence as I always do. I asked her help that early
morning as we were starting Forty Days for Life in the Bronx. After that short prayer at the grotto, I was ready to
drive toward the abortion clinic at 2070 Eastchester Road, near the 49th police precinct. It is sad to say that many
people are not aware that not far from our parish, the innocent human life is terminated through the atrocious act of
abortion. That early morning accompanying me was one of our faithful parishioners and very dedicated pro life
activist, Teresita, who patiently was waiting outside for me. During the very short drive we said two decades of
the rosary. It prepared both of us for what we had to face and it strengthened us to be ready to handle the sadness
of that place. As I was driving and repeating those sweet Hail Marys, many memories came to my mind of my past
experience of that sad place. Those early mornings as seminarian and later as a priest coming to the Bronx
Abortion Clinic inspired me to see many humble and dedicated faithful Catholics who felt the need to come and
pray and counsel the young couples in order to help change the minds of those who were heading to abort the
innocent human lives. As we walked to the place, we saw a big number of people, almost 40 of them, among
them were our Deacon Santos and his wife Isabel. There were also a big group protesting against us with loud and
angry voices and even yelling with hatred against us. They were very well prepared, they even had a few tables
with hot drinks and sandwiches to keep them in good shape. I firmly believe someone pays them and treats them
very well. We were not allowed to be near the entrance of the clinic. They were allowed. They even covered many
of us with their big signs in order that people who came to abort could not see us, but they could not stop us saying
the rosary. We also tried our best to raise higher our signs saying "Pray to End Abortion". The police were there
trying to keep both groups under control, but unfortunately the police did not restrict the area for the pro-abortion
group. They were moving around with their coffee cups and sandwiches in their hands and screaming with their
angry voices without any problem while we were simply praying in pain witnessing their anger and hatred against
us. We did pray for them too, that one day they will be touched by the light of Christ. Finally, the moment came
when the young girls with their boyfriends or with their mothers started to come. It was very sad to see their
tormented faces who tried not to look either toward those who encouraged them to enter or toward us begging with
our rosaries in our hands to stop entering into that abortion mill. I am convinced that they repress their suffering
within themselves or find excuses that it is normal to come to that tragic decision to end innocent human life. As
some of them walked in with shame, some others changed their minds and went away, at least for the moment, we
all prayed that the baby in the womb of that young girl may continue to live. The time came for me to leave the
humble people who continued saying the rosaries one after the other. The sadness of that place touched my whole
being as I was heading toward the parish to celebrate the Holy Mass. The faces of those people who unfortunately
were not aware of their tragic actions ending the innocent human life, one day I firmly believe they will, did not
abandon my mind. During the mass I placed all of them before Christ on the Altar begging for conversion of their
hearts and God's Mercy on us all. The recent hurricanes, earthquake, the shooting in Las Vegas, the devastating
fire in California are images that have deeply hurt many of us. We could see those devastating areas and many of
us did generously respond to help those who were afflicted by these natural disasters and terrorists attacks. On the
other hand, we do not see the daily bloodshed in these abortion mills early in the morning. Every single day in the
United States five thousands innocent human lives are ended through the criminal act of abortion. Saint Mother
Teresa of Calcutta once said that if abortion does not end never will there be peace on earth. Yes indeed, humble
people from every parish, even from our parish do pray and go in silence and humility early in the morning when
others are still sleeping or not aware of what is going on at 2070 Eastchester Road, Bronx abortion center. It is our
duty to raise our voices and pray to end abortion. May Our Lady of the unborn pray for us! It was Saturday
October 14, 2017.
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Mensaje de Padre PergjiniFue el sábado pasado, a primera hora de la mañana, cuando abrí la iglesia y me preparé para la Santa Misa de las 8 a.m.
En el exterior, estaba muy tranquila y casi nadie estaba en la calle. Los sábados por la mañana la gente está durmiendo y
algunos de ellos tienen que ir a trabajar para mantenerse a sí mismos y a sus familias. Cuando abrí la Gruta, mirando a la
Santísima Madre en el silencio de mi corazón, sentí su sonrisa y presencia como siempre lo hago. Le pedí ayuda esa
madrugada ya que estábamos comenzando Cuarenta días de por vida en el Bronx. Después de esa corta oración en la
gruta, estaba listo para conducir hacia la clínica de abortos en 2070 Eastchester Road, cerca del 49 ° recinto de policía.
Es triste decir que muchas personas no son conscientes de que no lejos de nuestra parroquia, la vida humana inocente
termina con el atroz acto del aborto. Esa madrugada que me acompañaba era una de nuestras fieles feligreses y muy
dedicada activista pro vida, Teresita, que pacientemente me estaba esperando afuera. Durante el trayecto muy corto
dijimos dos décadas del rosario. Nos preparó a los dos por lo que tuvimos que enfrentar y nos fortaleció para estar listos
para manejar la tristeza de ese lugar. Mientras conducía y repetía esos dulces Avemarías, me vino a la mente muchos
recuerdos de mi experiencia pasada de ese triste lugar. Aquellas primeras mañanas como seminarista y más tarde como
sacerdote en la Clínica del Aborto del Bronx, me inspiraron a ver a muchos católicos fieles, humildes y dedicados, que
sintieron la necesidad de venir y orar y aconsejar a las parejas jóvenes para ayudar a cambiar la mente de aquellos que
eran Rumbo a abortar vidas humanas inocentes. Mientras caminábamos hacia el lugar, vimos un gran número de
personas, casi 40 de ellas, entre ellas nuestro diácono Santos y su esposa Isabel. También hubo un gran grupo que
protestaba contra nosotros con voces fuertes e indignadas e incluso gritaba con odio contra nosotros. Estaban muy bien
preparados, incluso tenían algunas mesas con bebidas calientes y sándwiches para mantenerlos en buena forma. Creo
firmemente que alguien les paga y los trata muy bien. No se nos permitió estar cerca de la entrada de la clínica. Estaban
permitidos Incluso cubrieron a muchos de nosotros con sus grandes signos para que las personas que vinieron a abortar
no pudieran vernos, pero no pudieron evitar que dijéramos el rosario. También hicimos nuestro mejor esfuerzo para
elevar nuestras pancartas diciendo "Oren para terminar con el aborto". La policía estaba allí tratando de mantener a
ambos grupos bajo control, pero desafortunadamente la policía no restringió el área para el grupo pro-aborto. Se movían
con sus tazas de café y sándwiches en sus manos y gritaban con sus voces enojadas sin ningún problema mientras
estábamos simplemente orando con dolor al presenciar su ira y su odio contra nosotros. Rezamos por ellos también, para
que algún día sean tocados por la luz de Cristo. Finalmente, llegó el momento en que las chicas jóvenes con sus novios o
con sus madres comenzaron a venir. Fue muy triste ver a sus rostros atormentados quienes trataron de no mirar tampoco
hacia aquellos que los alentaban a entrar o hacia nosotros mendigando con nuestros rosarios en nuestras manos para
dejar de ingresar a ese molino de abortos. Estoy convencido de que reprimen su sufrimiento dentro de ellos mismos o
encuentran excusas de que es normal llegar a esa trágica decisión de terminar con la vida humana inocente. Como
algunos de ellos entraron con vergüenza, otros cambiaron de opinión y se fueron, al menos por el momento, todos
rezamos para que el bebé en el vientre de esa joven pueda seguir viviendo. Llegó el momento de dejar a la gente
humilde que seguía diciendo los rosarios uno tras otro. La tristeza de ese lugar conmovió a todo mi ser mientras me
dirigía hacia la parroquia para celebrar la Santa Misa. Los rostros de aquellas personas que desgraciadamente no eran
conscientes de sus trágicas acciones que acabaron con la inocente vida humana, algún día creo firmemente que lo harán,
No abandoné mi mente. Durante la misa los coloqué todos antes de Cristo en el altar pidiendo la conversión de sus
corazones y la misericordia de Dios en todos nosotros. Los recientes huracanes, el terremoto, el tiroteo en Las Vegas, el
devastador incendio en California son imágenes que han dañado profundamente a muchos de nosotros. Podríamos ver
esas áreas devastadoras y muchos de nosotros respondimos generosamente para ayudar a aquellos que fueron afectados
por estos desastres naturales y ataques terroristas. Por otro lado, no vemos el derramamiento de sangre a diario en estas
fábricas de abortos temprano en la mañana. Cada día en los Estados Unidos, cinco mil vidas humanas inocentes se
terminan a través del acto criminal de aborto. Santa Madre Teresa de Calcuta dijo una vez que si el aborto no termina
nunca habrá paz en la tierra. Sí, las personas humildes de todas las parroquias, incluso de nuestra parroquia, oran y van
en silencio y humildad a primera hora de la mañana cuando otros todavía están durmiendo o no saben lo que sucede en
2070 Eastchester Road, el centro de aborto del Bronx. Es nuestro deber alzar nuestras voces y orar para terminar con el
aborto. ¡Que Nuestra Señora de los no nacidos ruegue por nosotros! Era sábado, 14 de octubre de 2017.
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Wednesday, November 1st
All Saints Day, a Holy Day of Obligation
Holy Mass Schedule
8:00 a.m. - Italian
9:00 a.m. - English

All Souls Remembrance envelopes are available in the
back of the church. Fill one in with your deceased family
and loved ones names and they will be remembered at
Holy Mass during the month of November.

5:00 p.m. - Albanian
6:00 p.m. - Spanish
7:00 p.m. - English

Thursday,
November 2nd
All Soul’s Day
Holy Mass Schedule
8:00 a.m. - Italian
9:00 a.m. - English
12 noon - English
5:00 p.m. - Albanian
6:00 p.m. - English
7:00 p.m. - Spanish

At the 7:00 p.m. English Mass on
November 1st, a Holy Sacrifice
will be offered for the repose of
all parishioners who have died
from November, 2016 through
October, 2017. Also in this
celebration, we will remember
our
deceased
clergy
and
benefactors of Saint Lucy’s
Parish.

O God, Creator and Redeemer of all the faithful, grant to the souls of Thy servants and
handmaidens the remission of all their sins, that through pious supplications, they may obtain
that pardon which they have always desired.
“O Lord, absolve the souls of all the faithful departed from every bond of sin.”
V. And by the help of Thy grace may they be worthy to escape the sentence of vengeance.
V. And to enjoy the full beatitude of the light eternal. Amen.
On Sunday, November 5th and
12th, members of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Altar Rosary Society
will be outside church distributing
grocery bags. We ask that you fill
them with canned goods, rice,
pasta or any non-perishable food
items that can be
distributed in
the food pantry. Please return the
filled grocery bags to the rectory on
or before Sunday, November 19th
so we can distribute to those in
need who rely on our food pantry.
Please help us to make this a Happy Thanksgiving for others who need assistance.
Thank you and God bless you for your generosity!
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Today we celebrate World Mission Sunday and the work of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith in spreading the message
of Christ to every land. The liturgical readings for today remind us
that Almighty God is King of the earth and all creation. “Sing to the
Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all you lands. Tell His glory
among the nations; among all peoples, His wondrous deeds.…
Say among the nations: The Lord is King, He governs the people
with equity” (Psalm 96:1, 3, 10).
Jesus came to redeem us from sinfulness and mortality and to
offer us forgiveness and eternal life. It is up to each of us to say
“yes” to Him. But before people can accept Christ’s invitation to His way of life and love, they must first meet Him
through us, His followers. As Catholics we can communicate our belief in His boundless mercy as well as praying
for – and contributing to – the work of today’s missionaries through the Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
Suggested missionary action: We can thank our Lord for His gift of salvation to all the people of the world. And we
can show genuine concern for those who have not yet embraced Christ by supporting the Church’s Missions on
this World Mission Sunday.
This World Mission Month, let Pope Francis tell you about his missions. Learn more at ChatWithThePope.org.

LIVES OF THE SAINTS
ST. SIMON AND ST. JUDE
According to the Jerome Martyrology these two apostles are honored on October 28, but in the East the feast of
St. Simon is May 10 and the feast of St. Jude is June 19. According to St. Fortunatus, bishop of Poitier in the 6th
century, these two apostles were martyred in Persia. Between the 6th and 8th centuries there was a church
dedicated to St. Simon on the shore of the Black Sea. According to tradition in the West, Simon, called “the
Zealous,” preached the gospel in Egypt and later joined St. Jude and went with him to Persia. Jude, known also as
Jude Thaddeus, is the author of a letter in which he warns the Christian converts against false teaching and
immorality. Jude was probably crucified in Persia, after having evangelized Egypt and Mauritania. He is
popularly venerated as the “patron of impossible cases.”
Father, you revealed yourself to us through the preaching of your apostles Simon and Jude.
By their prayers give your Church continued growth and increase the number of those who believe in you.

ST. ANTHONY MARY CLARET (1807-1870)
The founder of the Missionary Sons of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Anthony Mary Claret died in the
Cistercian monastery at Font-froide in France on this date in 1870. He was canonized in 1950 and listed in the
Roman Calendar in 1960. Anthony was born at Salent in the Diocese of Vich in Catalonia, Spain, in the year in
which Napoleon invaded Spain. He was trained for manual labor, since his father was a weaver, but in 1829 he
entered the seminary at Vich. Ordained to the priesthood in 1835, he was assigned as pastor in his home parish.
Later he went to Rome to work for the Propagation of the Faith. He also entered the novitiate of the Jesuits but
had to leave because of ill health, so he returned to Spain and was assigned as pastor of a parish. His apostolate
consisted of rural preaching, conferences for the clergy and publications (he wrote more than 150 books).
Because of his successful apostolate he aroused the animosity of some of the clergy and as a result he left
Catalonia for the Canary Islands (1848). After a year he returned to Catalonia and resumed his preaching
apostolate. In 1849 Anthony gathered together five priests who formed the basis of the Missionary Sons of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary (popularly known as Claretians). At the suggestion of the Queen of Spain, Isabella II,
Anthony was named archbishop of Santiago, Cuba (1850). For the next seven years he made pastoral visitations, preached against
the slavery of the Negroes, and regularized numerous marriages. As a result of his activity he was frequently threatened with death
and on one occasion an attempt was actually made on his life. In 1857 he was recalled to Spain as confessor to the queen. In this
way he was able to exert some influence in the naming of bishops, set up a center of ecclesiastical studies at the Escorial, and work
towards the recognition of religious orders in Spain. In 1869 he was in Rome, preparing for the First Vatican Council. He followed
Isabella II into exile and at the insistence of the Spanish ambassador, was placed under house arrest in the Cistercian monastery at
Fontfroide, where he died at the age of 63. His remains were ultimately returned to Vich.
Father, you endowed Anthony Claret with the strength of love and patience to preach the gospel to many nations.
By the help of his prayers may we work generously for your kingdom and gain our brothers and sisters for Christ.
-Saints of the Roman Calendar
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The Holy Mass Book for 2018 is now open.
Holy Masses are celebrated for deceased loved
ones. Please limit the number of Masses to 8, so as
to permit everyone the opportunity to have a Mass
available to reserve.
Cost is $15 per Mass
Another very beautiful way to remember dear
members of our families, friends, or those who do
not have any one to pray for them or to offer a
special intention/petition is to reserve an intention for
one of the following:
The Bread and Wine that will be consecrated at
Mass for a chosen week.
The Sanctuary Lamp that burns by the tabernacle
for a chosen week.
The Candles that burn in honor of our Blessed
Mother and St. Joseph for a chosen week.
Dates are available for the remainder of this year
2017 and for 2018.

October 22, 2017
DEBBIE NORTHERN
Former MARYKNOLL LAY MISSIONER
TOPIC: VOCATION AND MISSION
TO ADDRESS
THE SERRA CLUB OF THE BRONX & WESTCHESTER
TOPIC: MARYKNOLL LAY MISSIONERS, VOCATION
AND MISSION
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 2017
The Serra Club is an international organization whose
mission is to foster and promote vocations to the ordained
priesthood and vowed religious life and through this
ministry, fosters and affirms the members’ common
Catholic faith. Luncheon meetings are held at noon at the
Eastwood Manor at 3371 Eastchester Road [corner of
Eastchester and Boston Roads] in The Bronx.
The cost of the luncheon is $30.00. Please call 718-6718915 for additional information and to make reservations
by October 23rd, 2017.
Our luncheon consists of: Fruit Plate – Salad – Pasta Entrée – Dessert - Bread – Wine – Soda – Coffee – Tea.

St. Lucy Parish 2017 Pilgrimages
December 15, 2017-Shrine to Our Lady of LaSalette and the beautiful and exciting Christmas Lights
Display, Attleboro, MA - bus leaves at 11 a.m. and returns by 10 p.m. $45 per person.
Please register and pay for trips at Rectory in advance to assure a seat.

BLOOD DRIVE- SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH
Bi-Annual Parish Blood Drive for Hudson Valley Blood
Center will take place from 9:30am to 3:30pm in the School
Cafeteria. Give the Gift of Life to someone else. Your Pint
of Blood WILL make the differ ence to someone who
desperately needs it. Please sign up in the church vestibule
next Sunday and bring your picture ID at the time of the
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718-931-3000
Catholic Health Care
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• Skilled Nursing
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John Dormi & Sons
FUNERAL HOME

Wedding Cakes
Cookie Trays • Pastries
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Homestyle Ricotta Ravioli (Box of 100)
Homestyle Meat with Spinach Ravioli (Box of 100)
Large Ricotta Ravioli (Box of 27) • Large Ricotta with Spinach Ravioli (Box of
27) • Ready to Bake Manicotti (4 in a Pan) • Manicotti Pasta “Squares”
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From the WLP Vault
comes the Bible Story of Christmas
featuring 8 Classic Christmas Carols
and a reading of the Gospel of
Luke 2: 4-20 by Bing Crosby!
Also available on vinyl.

800-566-6150

Photo Courtesy of
Bing Crosby Enterprises

Visit WLPmusic.com to purchase your copy - CD $10.00
509850 St Lucy Church
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